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Background: Oxygen pulse (O2P) is often used as a surrogate for stroke volume (SV). There are few studies validating the relationship between 
O2P and SV during exercise. We investigated how well changes in O2P tracked with changes in SV in individuals during submaximal and maximal 
exercise using direct measures of both variables.
methods: Subjects (n=142, 55% men; age 69 ± 5 yrs) had no history of cardiac ischemia, hypertension or arrhythmias and performed submax 
exercise at a relative work load (~30% VO2max) as well as max exercise on a treadmill. VO2 (Douglas bags) and cardiac output (acetylene 
rebreathing) were measured at rest and during exercise. O2P was calculated as VO2/HR.
results: SV and O2P increased with exercise in a similar hyperbolic pattern. SV reached an asymptote while O2P continued to increase. (Figure) 
Across the cohort, SV and O2P correlated well during submax (R2=0.62) and max exercise (R2=0.67) with a coefficient of variation (CV) of 14%. 
To determine whether changes in O2P reliably tracked changes in SV within individuals, changes in both parameters from rest to submax and rest 
to max exercise were compared. During exercise, changes in O2P and SV were highly variable during both submax (R2 =0.42, CV 41%) and max 
exercise (R2 =0.48, CV 30%).
conclusion: While there is an overall robust relationship between VO2 and SV, within individuals changes in O2P do not accurately track changes 
in SV from rest to exercise. Changes in O2P as a surrogate for SV response during exercise should be interpreted cautiously.
 
